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MILLENNIUM APPROACHES was first performed in a workshop production

presented by Center Theatre Group/Mark Taper Forum, May 1990
The world premiere was presented by The Eureka Theatre Company, May 1991
Opened in London at the Royal National Theatre of Great Britain' January 1992
Opened in New York at the Walter Kerr Theatre in April 1993
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DIRECTOFTS NOTE

CAST

It has been 26 years since Ansels in America: Part t had its world
premiere in San FranciSco, where it p"roved itself to be much more than
'a
play written in response to the 198b's AIDS crisis. As the vears went
on, Tony Kushner's beautiful and sroundbreakins piece of iheatre settled
into its llace amonq the seminal #orks of our tirfiti and the sreat work
began. Since then it-has become a historic landmark of Ame"rican theatre,
its"importance timeless but its relevance a snapshot of its era. Or so we
thought.

Roy Cohn
..........i.........
......... Company
Prior Walter (Man in Park, Homeless Woman) ................. Edward Michels
Louis Ironson (Sister Ella Chapter)
Tyler Menjivar
Harper Pitt (Martin HeLIer, Prior 2)
Cynthia Johnson
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Skyler |. Keck
Hannah Pitt (Rabii, Henry, Emily, Ethel Rosenberg) .............. fuliana Nassr
Belize (Mr. Lies)
Josiah Cross-Wiggins
Ange1..........
..... Company

It was then a diffcult and unwelcome surprise when its present-day
relevance became clear in the past year oi so. The electitin and the bvents
that followed shook this counfry n6 matter where you stood. Feelings of
disillusionment and bewildermbnt filled this camp'us, and there are many
who now feel unsafe.
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PLACE and TIME
NewYorkCity, 1985.
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In a20l interview given to the Seattle Times, Kushner explains while
writing Angels, "theivorld I was born into was_receding and something
new aid ra'iher terrifyins was takins its placel' I thinkit soes without"
sayrng we feel the same. Whlle navifating the aftershock"of November 8,
2Ol6,"our professors encouraged us"to usi our art as our resnonse. Each'
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day as theatre stPdents, when"we speaks a phrase, spike a chiair, stage
an entrance or shine a light, we are- qiven the chanc'e to create our own
theatrical expression, to?iscover wEat the word "theatrical" means to
us. As students of the Advanced Directing ciass, this a question we ask
ourselves constantly. When the three of u"s started, we dere charsed with
creatinq a unifyine'vision while keepins our own individual senie of
"theatricalityl' Forlunatelv, Kushner's r.r,iitins has a sublime theatricalifv
within itself It has been ciur job to mull ovei how he wrote this story, ahd
eventually conjure the interpretation you are about to experience.

While at times we felt out of our depth, the three of us found wavs to
push beyond our limits and to create a world in which Iines between
ieality ahd fantasy are blurred and imasination fills in the blanks. Earlv in
this process, our Artistic Director realiTed that convincinslv castins ttie
cential role of Roy Cohn with our pool of student actors #ds an unTikelv
prospect.
-evidenced As this'man was the primary mentor to our current President,
by their behavior, values, arid temperament, the role is too
important to compromise. Our solution: the entire ensemble embodies
the'role qf Boy, bdt also The Angel. Our way of suggesting that the light
and the dark exist in us all.
Angels in America gives a voice to all the voiceless whose differences make
them feel unfit andunwanted in this countv. It is for them that we do
this work. It is our hope to breathe new life'into the uncomfortable and
demand a response. Now is the time 10 expose, now is the time to rise;
now is the time to create. "The great work-beginsJ' Again.

-Eric White
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We are a proud partlcrpant
participant in
rn the Kennedy Center
American Collese Theatre Festival.
For more information: www.csun.edu/theatre
Facebooh Instagram and Twitter: @theatreCSUN
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